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Portland Campus

Governance Report Bacl<ed
Gorham Faculty
Only Dissenting

UMPG Body

THE GORHAM COLLEGE ASSEMBLY listens to criticisms of
th e A d Hoc Committee on University Governance Report.
The
group voted against th e g over nan ce report 63 io 29.

Student Activity Fee
Set At Sixteen Dollars
The student activity fee
next year will be sixteen dollars per student at both
the Portland and Gorham campuses.
This decision was approved at a joint meeting of
the student senates this past
Monday afternoon.
This change raises the
Portland activity fee by
one dollar.
The Gorham
activity fee last year was
sixty dollars, but the fee
paid for such things as ath- ,
letics, art class and other
matters.
Thirty-five dollars
of the fee was incorporated
into the raise in tuition at
Gorham.
The activity fee proposal
was submitted by Portland
Student Senate President
Gerald Mccann.
The income
from the sixteen dollars fee
would be about $50,000.
The
four classes would receive
$1,500 each.
The newpapers
would receive $4,000 each

while a total $3,000 would
be awarded for a yearbook or
yearbooks.
The University cut off
$6,000 from the Portland
Student Budget which up to this
year, had split the money
between the newspaper, yearbook and student senate.
Under next year's budget, the
Publications Board would be
budgeted $4,000 ($2,000 for
a literary magazine and an
unallocated $2,000).
The
Student Affairs Committee,
which would be the student
government next year, will
receive the remainipg money
which would amount to about
$20,000.
The senates' recommendation
has been forwarded to UMPG
Acting Director of Finance and
Administration, William Bullock who will send it to
the Chancellor's office in
Bangor.

Student Union To Be Open Weekends
The Student Affairs Committee has announc~d that the
UMP Student Unions will be
open on weekends starting
this Saturday, March 20.
The
hours on both Saturday and
Sunday will be 10 a.m. to

10 p.m.
The Committee emphasized
that the plan is only a temporary one as its future will
be decided by the use the
Union receives on the two new
days.

This past week approval
of the report of the Ad Hoc
Committee on University Governance was given by five UMPG
groups. Almost unanimous
approval was given by the
Portland Studen~ Senate~ Gorham Student Senate, Portland
administrators, and Law School
faculty.
The Portland Campus
Council approved the report,
with objection to one section,
by a 2-1 margin. The only
major· opposition to the report came from the Gorham College Assembly , a group including all Gorham faculty members.
In a Tuesday session, the
Gorham Assembly held a · ~secret
ballot on whether to accept
or reject the document.
At
the meeting the vote was
40-12 in favor of rejection.
Absentee ballots were sent out
to those members not present,
however, and the final vote
was 63-29 against the report.
Also passed at the meet"ing
was a motion urging UMPG
acting President William
MacLeod "not to accept any governance document that does not
incorporate at least the philosophy and major features
of the Green Sheet Qocument,
Revised".
The "Green Sheet
Document", an alternate set
of goverriande procedures propo's ed by an unknown number_
of Gorham faculty members,
will be presented for consideration at an Ass~mbly
meeting today, Monday, at
1:30 in Bailey Auditorium at
Gorham.
By a 13-7 vote the Portland
Council last Friday approved
the Governance Report.
However, the motion for approval
included an amendment which
calls for Dr. MacLeod "to
change the amendment procedure to make amending
easier." Many of the Council
faculty members felt the requirement that 30% of the ·students
must vote in order for the
referendum to be valid was too
high.
The section on amendments had drawn the displeasure of many Portland faculty
members and had prompted
(con't on page four)
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Editorials
Why The Uni1,ersity Loses Bond Issues
Contrary to the reasoning offered by some University
officials, the University of Maine do e s not lose bond issues
exclusively because of economic slowdowns.
What weighs more
heavilq in the mind of Maine voters is
information they
read or hear about Maine students within th e University
system.
A prime example of the way ~ n which the public forms
opinions of student action is the sign which hung outside
the Cafeteria last Thursday, "Make an obscene phon e call to
the South Portlind Police".
We do not pretend to judge the l e gality or illegality of
what occurred during the shooting of a l ~-y e ar-old Portland
youth last week.
That judgment will hav e to be rendered ~y
the law enforcement officials and the grand jury investigating the case.
Even i f the officer involved in . the incident is found
guilty, twd things are inherently wrong with the poster.
First, an obscene phone call proves nothing except the ignorance of the caller.
Second, i t is hardly fair to judge the
whole South Portland Police · Department by the actions of one
of its members.
Unfortunately, the sign incident made its way into the
pages of the local papers.
The students -of the University
will have to suffer the consequences.
Bond issues will never be passed in this state while a few _mind~ess college
students exhibit their adolescent tendencies.

MacLeod And Calisti Should Endorse
Majo.r ity View On Governance Report
Sometime during the next week or so, UMPG Acting President William MacLeod and Presidential designee ~ouis
Calisti will forward their recommendations on the report on
the Ad Hoc Committee on University Governance to Chanc e llor
McNeil.
Before they make their decisions, we would urge
them to consider several points.
First, opposition to the report is not so widespread
as i t might appear on the surface.
The document has been
almost unanimously endorsed by the Portland Student Senate,
Gorham Student Senate, Portland administrators, and faculty
of the Law School.
In addition, with somewhat less than
unanimity and one specific objection, the proposed plan
was endorsed by the Portland Campus Council.
To be sure,
the · committee's report was rejected by a large margin in
the Gorham College Assembly.
However, the Assembly is
almost totally composed of faculty members, with students
comprising only about one-eighth of its membership.
The report should not be rejected sole·ly upon the advice
of the Gorham faculty, which is only one part of the UMPG
campus community.
Second, the next year or so will be a difficult period
of adjustment fdr both faculty and students at UMPG,
The
nature of the proposed governance procedures will allow the
kind of forum tha't is essential for the give-and-take of
ideas between the two groups.
Since th e process of ,merging
two separate institutions will be a first-time experience
for most faculty members, they, no more than
students, can
claim a monopoly on insight concerning merger problems.
Third, MacLeod and Calisti must' take under advisement
the hardships that wil1 resuit i f we are left without a
set of governance procedures or with one that will alienate
the majority of the student body and administration and a part
of the faculty.
The result would be nothing less than chaos.
On several occassions this year, President MacLeod
has stressed his theory that the successful operation of
a University must be based upon an element of "trust" between
campus groups.
The governance procedures will make extensive use. of a degree of "trust" among administrators,
faculty, and students.
We urge Dr. MacLeod not to ignore
his principle.

)Tearhook Seeks
Club Information
The UMP yearbook staff has
sent notices to campus clubs
and organizations seeking
information for the 1971-72
edition, to be called The Log;
A Record of a Voyage.

The letters, signed by yearbook co-editor David Holbrook,
sought details of club and
sports events.
Responses were
directed to the yearbook office,
which is located on the second
floor of the Student Union.
Office hours are 9 to 11 A.M.
on Tuesdays and Thursdays ~
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Political Science
Group T~ Meet
The UMP political science
faculty has scheduled a meeting of students majoring or
planning to major in political
science for this Wednesday,
March 17, in the Faculty Lounge
on the third floor of LutherBonney Hall.
The 3 P.M. meeting is being
held to acquaint the faculty
members who teach political
science with the students who
are majoring in that subject
area.· The meeting will also
deal with areas of graduate
study and post-graduate employment that are ·open to political science majors.

Rally To Be Held
In Support Of
Marijuana Legalization
A "Free Day" rally will he
held at noon this Saturday,
March 20, in Deering Oaks Park
in support of the legalization
of marijuana.
The unknown sponsors of
the rally have stated that
music and free food will be
available for those who wish
to attend.

Quote Of The Week
"I dqn't subscribi to the
ph~losophy that the most vocal
students are the ones that
should carry the ballgame,"
Dr. Gordon Bigelow, candidate
for Vice-President for Student
Affairs at UMPG.
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Letter -To The Editor
FISH STATES VIEWS ON CALENDAR
To the Editor:
Thank you for calling attention to my minor disagreement with the other members
of the Ad Hoc Committee on
Calendar and Related Matters.
My "real reason" for not
concurring with the report is
exactly what I said. A 14
week semester is not a 15 week
semester.
Just as eleven eggs
do not make a dozen.
The 1970-71 instructional
budget is $3,060,249 supporting two 15 week semesters
slightly over $100,000 per
week.
Is there not some
relationship between the
budget and the number of weeks
in a semester?
Another point. You were
enthusiastic about the "innovative" aspect of an additional
3 weeks added to the regular
2-week Christmas vacation.
Would it not, under your
standards, be triply innovative to add two weeks to
the Thanksgiving and Easter·
vacations? ·
Lincoln T. Fish,
Chairrran
Ad Hoc Committee on
Calendar and Related
Matters

DISCON'IENT'MENT·
ON RELIGION IN THE . CLASSROOM
· by Max Millard
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Military Logic
by Ray Wynne
(Ed. Note:
This g uest col umn
by Raymond Wynne, a UMP J u n i or
majoring in Ed uca t ion, i s th e
first in a s e r ies of gues t
articles by mem b e rs of t he
UNPG campus c ommun i ty~
We
urge any stu de nt, f aculty
me mber, o'r ad mi ni s t r a t o r who
wishes to ex p r es s an o pi nion
in thi s column to submit i t
to The Vikin g .)

Last Friday, President
Nixon spoke to 216 graduates
of the Naval Officer Candidate
School, including his 22 year
old son-in-law, David Eisenhower.
He stated that the nation must accept "the necessity
of war" as a means to peace.
What kind of peace is he talking about? The situation to
which he refers must be the one
we are now experiencing: thi~
is Nixon's "Peace". How can
we allow ourselves to think
otherwise?
We are presently engaged in
an ever-widening war in Southeast Asia, but, as Nixon would
have it, this is a war to preserve peace. How can the obvious paradox be overlooked?
To have war and peace at the
same time is an ideological
impossibility.
.
What should shock us most
is the President's frightening
implication that war will always be a fact of life with
which we will have to endure.
Nixori talked about "the course
of hi~tory in the first half
of the twentieth century-",
referring to, I assume, the

Ever since God got His ass
kicked out of the public
school system, parents all
across the nation have organized groups to fight the
Supreme Court decision. Their , sounds which they've memo· latest demand is that chilrized.
The only time they
dren be allowed to spend a
normally pray is when an
few minutes in prayer before
adult reads the Bible -aloud
the first bell rings.
This
to them. What kind of
would make religion optional,
prayers will we hear when
and in no way controlJed by
school-children are left to
a state institution.
themselves in a classroom?
Now, I have nothing against
Perhaps someone should write
religion.
I can't quite get
a book of special prayers
high on God
as Billy Graham
which would be meaningful
urges - but I do enjoy hearing
to their lives:
a good fire & brimstone ser"Dear God, please keep
mon every few years.
Church
a watchful eye on my Mom ...
is fine for (1) the very young
Don't let her find the ciga(because they have to go),
rettes in my bureau or the
(2) the very old (cause they
beer in my closet.
Lead
have nowhere else to go), and
her not underneath my bed,
(3) the c.o. 's (cause they
where my Playboys and airdon't wannah go). Yes, I
plane glue are hidden. Help
know about the Golden Rule;
her forget how many quarters
a book I stole from Sunday
have been missing from her
School explains it very well.
purse. And make it snow
And I know about how Mary got
real hard next week so the
had by the Holy Ghost, and
history test will be called
all that.
But let's face it:
,
off~
Grant t~ese things,
religion is a very complex
O Lord, and I will promise
subject, and can be appreciated
to continue leading a
only by a mature adult like
Christian life."
myself. Have you ever asked
And they might express
an eight-year-old child to
their feelings on institurecite the Lord'~ ·Prayer on
tional food by quoting from
his own?.
the Bible. This passage
"Are farther, who art
from Matthew would make an
in Heaven, hollowed be thy
appropriate lunchtime grace ·
name ... "
when bubbling squeak is being
Most kids don't even unserved for . the third time in
derstand what they're saying.
a week:
"Jesus Christ, the
They simply parrot back the
same yesterday and . today and

First and Second World Wars.
"We are determined that it will
not dominate the last half.
For this reason we have accepted the necessity of war.
But our purpose is peace", the
President said.
Let us take our own look
at the history of the past
five or six decades.
President
Woodrow Wilson exhorted the
youth of America to sign up
for what was termed "the war
to end all wars", which it was,
until Hitler's blitzkrieg
slammed into Poland twenty
years later. When driven from
the Phillipines in the early
stages of World War II, General Douglas MacArthur promised
the islanders, "I shall return".
He did, ana, eight or nine years
later, he was in Korea, with
the United States engaged in
its third major conflict in
thirty years.
That is an
average of one war a decade.
Not to be outdone, President
Kennedy entangled our nation
in Vietnam (while over 45,000
Americans were still "keeping
the peace" in Korea).
I can
envision the headlines of the
New York Times in 1980: 315
Marines killed as Arabs overrun
the Golan Heights.
Perhaps it is politically
and socially naive to hope
that last peace will ever -be
attained, but "fighting for
peace" is as logical as consuming 10,000 calories a clay
to lose weight so that the old
uniform will fit when Memorial Day arrives.

forevermore."
When religion once again
becomes firmly entrenched
in our public schools, children will popularize the movement with the enthusiasm of
sports fans.
Baseball cards
will be replaced by a new
series depicting the saints,
J.C. and the Boys, and the
three kings of Orient Are.
Poor Christopher won't make ·
it, though; he recently got
sent down to the minors.
Then, of course, the smut
dealers will move in to grab
their .slice of the pie. They
will cater to the juvenile
infidels, selling candid,
unretouched photos of Pope
Paul's ankle, Archbishop
Madeira's elbow and the bald
head of a Franciscan monk in the nude.
Alas!
I always wanted to
be a grade school teacher,
but now that religion is
returning to the classroom
I will have to rearrange my
goals.
You see, I take my
religion too seriously; after
hypothesizing how much it will
be vulgarized by our toddlers, I realize that t r ying
to put up with such heresy
would test the patience of a
saint. And since I have not
yet received word from the
Holy Father in Rome ...
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THE POT-PO·URRI
THE ART OF PORN
· by Greg Callahan & Slimy
McNugget
Pornography is one of my
favorite art forms.
Not for
the obvious reasons which
you misht or may think (although legitimate enough),
but for some heavy, subtle
ones as well.
Consciously
or un, slime literature is a
truly revolutionary art form.
You gotta hand it to any
school (of writing) that can
so blatantly defy all literary bylaws and still survive
and prosper.
The best thing about pornography is that it's not
cerebral (obviously).
Far
from it, in fact, it's just
the opposite.
It's all
gut-level or lower. ·In
being so, it avoids all the
trappings of · conventional
literature.
There are no
obligations to have style,
theme or any other of those
arty things.
Quite the
opposite, if anything, because all these aesthetic
goodies, serve only, to get
in the way.
Face it, when
you're reading smut your
involvement is limited
exclusively to THE ACT.
Porn, along with Slapstick
Comedy, is one of the few
art forms that evoke immediate, raw response.
The
result cannot be analyz'i,
catagorized, or compute~ized, nor shourdbe.
Good
porn is nearly always ridiculously simple, the plot being
merely a vehicle to get as
many fucks in as possible.
Lessover, we have in
porn what could be called
"literature of the moment".
That is to say (or not to say,
depending on your mood and
religious background) that
it has virtually no aftertaste (or afterthought).
At best, pornography can
be remembered, but rarely
can it be reflected upon.
No risk of having innuendoes
here. ·Therefore, you satisfy the need to read' (and
a few other needs as well
perhaps) but in the final
wash, you've escaped from .
boggling your mind up with
ideas and other assorted
profanities that other forms
of literature, even whimsical
novels, might engender or
even cause.
There's no risk
of thinking here.
That brings us to the
axiom of porn that should be
recognized by all good
filth-heads - porn can have
ABSOLUTELY NO redeeming
soci~l value, taste or style.
If any of these characteristics, even in the smallest amount, are present,
then it ceases to be pornographic 2nd becomes merely
literary. Filth exists for
its own sake and doesn't
need these aes~hetic crutches.
There is such a thi~g as
"best seller" porn which dif-
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fers greatly from the real
Governance Report Backed
thing. - These are novels like
(con't from page one)
Myra Breckenridge, Portnoy's
Governance committee member
Complaint, etc.
In these .
Philip Jagolinzer to call a
efforts, all pure smut is
special Governance meeting
buried under tons upon tons
on the issue last week.
of prosaic (intellectual for
At the Council meeting, Dr.
"boring") passages.
Even
Draper Hunt, chairman of the
worse, these books have "reCampus Council, reported that
deeming social value" (bethe Portland faculty had alcause they're satires of
most evenly split on the
something", and possession of
Governance report.
At a
this element is the kiss of
meeting two weeks ago the
death for pure porn.
Plus
~ouncil had decided to poll
the ultimate offense---these
. the faculty on their feelings
books are not written by deon the report.
The final
dicated hacks, but by generally respected authors out to
· vote by the faculty was 39
in favor, 40 opposed, and 1
shock the literary world and
abstention.
to inject a little fire into
Dr. MacLeod and UMPG
their waning careers (they
Presidential designee Louis
usually fail).
Personally,
Calisti will forward their
I think these guys are out to
recommendations on the
give pornography a bad name.
governance procedures to
In fact, times have been
University C~ancellor Donald
hard (no pun intended) on
McNeil. McNeil will present
good filth lately.
Nixon's
his thoughts on the matter to
advocation that our porn laws
the Board of Trustees at an
be liberalized has good inApril meeting at the Univertention, but socially accepsity of Maine in Farmington.
tible porn is a realer than
real drag.
Luckily for us,
our representatives in the
House wouldn't hear of it.
Welfare Forum

Pogo-Mobe Elects Officers,
Plans Spring Activities

Features Wiley

Dr. George Wiley, Executive
Director of the National Wel~
fare Rights ·organization, will
At a meeting of the
conduct
a publi~ forum in Luther
Portland-Gorham Mobilization
Bonriey
Auditorium
as part of
to End the War in Vietnam
his
day
long
visit
to Portland
(Pogo-Mobe) last Friday, the
this
Thursday,
March
18.
eight students in attendance
Dr. Wiley will conduct a
elected three officers for the
press conference on this camorganization.
Chosen were
pus at 11:30 A.M. Thur~day.
Michael Schwartz as chairman,
His public forum will be held
Nick Hazlett as treasurer,
from 4 to 6:30 P.M.
and Clare Jalbert as secretary.
. Dr. Wiley's organization
A schedule of upcoming
is ~o~posed of more than 300
events, both local and national,a~fil~ated loc~l welfareof interest to the organir7g~ts groups in over 170
zatjon members was presented
cities ~cattered through the
at the meetinq.
48 contingent states.
On March 19, the Peace
. Before beginning in welfare
Center, Pogo-Mobe, and the
right~,
D~. ~iley served as
Young Workers' Liberation
Associate National Director
League are sponsoring a demonof th~ Congress of Racial
stration at the Federal BuilEquality_ (CORE) from 1965-1966.
ding in Portland from noon
Dr. Wiley was born in Bayonne,
until one against the Laotian
Ne~ Jers~y, in 1931~
He reincursion.
ceived his B.S. degree from
During April 2-7, the
the University of Rhode Island
"April Days of Justice" will
in 1953 and his Ph.D. degree
be held and will include actifrom Cornell University in 1957.
· vities commemorating the death
of Dr. Martin Luther King.
During April 19~23, a
demonstration by veterans will
be held in Washington, D.C.,
to protest the U.S. involveGood Food! Good Drink!
ment in Vietnam.
The demonstration will include such
Good Times!
events as a medal turn-in by
the veterans, memorial services at Arlington National
Cemetary for those killed in
the War, a 24-hour vigil in
front of the White House and
a War Crime Tribunal.

Canteen Co. of Maine
Complete Vending and
Manual Food Service

Live Entertainment
Tues. & SaL Night
3 71 Forest Ave., Portland, M~ine

March

15,
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''Student Voice"
Enters Fifth Week
A new student publication,
The Student Voice, is now in
its fifth week of publication
on the UMP campus.
Under the
editorship of Pogo-Mobe (Portland-Gorham Mobilization to
End the War) members and some
former Stein staffers the periodical bills itself as "an
independent newspaper with a
general commitment to providing facts, opinions and insights not covered or expressed
by the official campus press".
According to editor Michael
Schwartz, the paper was formed
to set up a dialogue between
students. He expressed ~isatisfaction with The Viking saying
it la<:ked "spirit and life and

did not offer any services to
the students".
Editor Peter
Hazlett commented on student
reaction to the newspaper.
He
reported, "they seem to be
reading ittt. As to the future
plans of the publication, .
Hazlett said that there were
none because "we publish when
we can".
Articles in The Student
Voice have ranged from Women's
Liberation to advice about
drugs and male chauvinism.
An article in the second edition by staff members Susan
Cummings and Bonnie Kern,
which defined "The Semantics of Male Chauvinism", drew
fire from administration
officials.
It was reported
the new publication was subsequently denied the use of
a PID (Public Information
and Development) typewriter.

The Student Voice now
uses the typewriter of Student
Union Director, George Van
Amburg. Publication facilities are in the UMP Student
Union Annex.
Paid Advertisement

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?
- ~~
YOUR QUESTIONS ON

ABORTION

CAN ONLY BE FUUY

ANSWERED BY

PROFESSIONALS
CALL

(215)

878 ,, 5800

24 hours

7 days

FOR TOTALLY CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION.

Legal Abortions Without Delay

THIS MOVIE IS SO POWERFUL
BECAUSE WE D0~ 1 T KNOW WHAT HAPPENED
THERE IS A NEW KIND OF MOVIE BEING SHOWN TODAY.
SOME PEOPLE CALL IT DIRECT CINEMA, DIRECT
EXPERIENCE TO YOU.
THESE FILMS ARE BASED ON TRUE
EVENTS.
IT'S ALL HERE; THE 300,000 WHO CAME, THE
ROLLING STONES, THE JEFFERSON AIRPLANE, THE HELL'S
ANGELS. FOUR DIED, HUNDREDS WERE HURT.
SOMEONE
WROTE IN ESQUIRE MAGAZINE, 'THERE ARE SOME THINGS
WHICH AREN'T TRUE, EVEN IF THEY DID HAPPEN.
ALTAMONT IS LIKE THAT. 1

'l'HE _ROLI,JING STONES

GI

E SHELTER

Starts Wednesday

Sho\\4n Eves. 7 & 9 P .M.
Matinees Sat. & Sun. I & 3 P .M.
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SPORTS
Players Pick The Winner
by Dick Olesen
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Who's going to win i t all?
This was a question asked several of the players in the
Intramural League last Friday before the playoffs started.
NAME - TEAM PICK ~ REASON
L~rry Leone (TEP) ~ Res Ipsas "play like a team"~
Dick Emerson (Res Ipsas) Molemen - "a sleeper".
Wayne Curtis (Team X) Team X - (Who else).
Steve Wiley (Vikings) - G &
B - "Best of the eveningly
matched teams".
Brian Gillespei (Frosh
Gloggers) - UMP - "a 2nd
half ball club".
Gerry 'Hillock (UMP) - UMP (who else) .
Brad York (G & B) - G & B "playing together .now".
Steve Jackson (Joint· Tartfeasers) - Team X - "combination of personnel and
team work".
Bill Carr (Molemen) - Anyone "really even league".
Scott Silver (Dice) Res Ipsas Vs. US "in overtime".
Terry Snow (Devils Advocates)Team X - ~rebounding and outside shooting".
Bill Gavin (Faculty) UMP - " 3 guys 6'4 " and a couple that can shoot".
Dave Beigeron (SMO) - UMP "best all around talent".
Doug Ax elseD (spectator) Team X - "rebounding strength".
Dick Olesen (Sports Editor, US)
- Anyone - "events of the
first two games shows how
balanced the teams are".

Intramural Sports
by Dick Olesen
Joint Tartfeasors 43 Frosh Floggers
34
The Tartfeasors were too
much for the Frosh to handle.
Outplayed, the frosh still
hung in there to keep i t
respectable.
Devils Advocates 56 Vikings
55
A close game all the way
but foul shots in the late
goings gave the lawyers the
lift they needed to win i t
all.
Don Young was good for
the Viks at both ends of
the court.

Molemen 54 - Devils Advocates
The Molemen's fast breaking and board control was
evident throughout the game
as the D.A . 's had to shoot
from outside and t h ey were
cold.
Nichols had the hot
hand for the winners.
G&B over Res Ipsas
Chapman was tremendeous
of the boards in this hotly
contested game.
Res · Ipsas
had only fi v e players and ,
were in foul trouble throughout.
Team X 59 Joint Tartfeasors 37
Cold shooting dominated
the first half as Team X
let 20-15.
Dorr's and Curtis'
efforts in the second half
enabled Team X to run away, with
it.
Sullivan, Sitay and Detroy scored we11 for the 1awyers.
Faculty 69 - Vikings 60
A lousy first half, but
the Viks surged back and
cut a 23 point lead, only to
run out of steam in the last
few minutes 9 and the faculty
virtually hung on for the win.
Dice 53 - UMP 49
UMP was cold from every
spot on the court as Dice
played a good team game and
in doing so won this one
by four.
Molemen 73 - Vikinqs 58
The Molemen dominated this
game led by _Jim Nichols.
Ray Paul scored a bundle
for the ·viks as he was fed
nicely by Wiley and Monterio.
Joint Tartfeasors 47 44
G & B
Ahead at the half, 28-22,
G&B could not deny the lawyers
this victory.
Jack Sitay started hitting from the outside.
Rebounding and tight defenses
were the strong points in this
game for both teams.
U.S. 63 - Faculty 57
A close game all the
way as the Faculty did lead
i t one time, but Eric Haywards rebounding gave the Faculty only one , shot.
Searles
and Hayward led the way
for US again.

FOUL SHOOTING
Those who have not shot
yet sign up wi£h Dick Olesen
this week because the competition is rapidly drawing
to a close.

ROLLER SKATING
Res Ipsas 58
Molemen 56
Tight defense and good
shooting put R.I. ' s i n front
at the half, 35-24.
Then the
Molemen played good defense
to pull within two points
orily to have the lawyers pull
i t out at the end.
Nichols,
Fillmore, and Hood for the
Molemen.
Jabar, Livingston,
and Emerson for the lawyers.

RAY fAUL SCORES EA S Y T WO .
Ray Paul g e ts by Bill Ga v in
in last week 's c ont es t be t wee n
th e Fa c ulty an d th e Vikin g s.
Ric k Ra nd ( 20 ) waits fo r r e bound.
Th e Faculty won 69 - 6 0.

------------------

To·urnament Results
by Dick Olesen

Faculty Defeat Team X
The first game of the play
offs ended up in an upset
win.
In two overtimes the
Faculty defeated the number
one ranked, Team X, 78-74.
Team X was cold but T.
Martin of the faculty was
not during the first half.
Both Gavin and Sturgeon were
big guns in the overtimes.
Professor Chabot's two free
throws iced the win.
For
Team X, Curtis rebounded
well, however, they seem to
be sluggish now, and a little
disorganized .
Perhaps t hi s
defeat will get them going
again as they do hav e the
material.
G & B Win a Close One
Jim Nichols sprained an
ankle early, but continued to
play.
The h _a lf time score
was 27-26.
M.M . Bernstein
drove well for G&B.
Carr and
Hood were the Mol~men's best.
Then G&B finally moved to a
five point lead (55-50) with
1:10 to go.
Carr missed a
lay up shot with the score
56-54, G&B and Chapman made
two foul shots with 10 seconds
left for the final tally 5854, G&B.
The Molemen played
well, but needed a healthy
Nichols in there.

~~
Flowers ind Antiques

•

646

c_.., St

Pllllond, Mt.

· - - FREE INFORMATION ----

LOW COST, SAFE. LEGAL .
Remeber when you used to
roller skate when you were
younger? Well, the staff of
the UMP gym is opening up the
gym March 23, at 7:30 PM to
let all men and women on the
UMP campus enjoy an evening
of fun on skates.
Skates will
be provided to fit all sizes.
We'll see you there.

I

ABORTION l
IN NEW YORK
SCHEDULED IMMEDIATELY
(212) TR 7-8562

.

MRS. SAUL

I

II
I
I

CERTIFIED ABORTION REFERRAL!

All lnqulrle1 Confidential
-----... -----~---!
Paid Advertisement

j
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Social News
by Frederick Ream

•'T\/Jl L\ GHT
CRANE''

~

ASSACR[ AT GORHAM.

ANl)

CONCE~I
C\RCLES'·

~,

The Sorority All-Stars meet
the WLOB High Hoopers Tuesday
night, March 16, - in the Warren
Hill Gym on the Gorham campus.
The High Hoopers, wearing mittens, think that they are going to run away with a win!!!
Starting at 6:30 P.M.~ the
opening contest will feature
the UMPG Gorham Varsity team in
battle with the Gorham Cheerleaders. Admission will be
charged, with proceeds going
a worthy cause.

TONl&MT

h\ONt>A'i
~C.W lS

~/~,

rt Theater of the Portland Campus of UMPG will present two one-act plays on March
24, 25, 26 and 27 in Luther
Bonney Auditorium. Curtain time
is at 8 PM each evening. Student admfssion will be $1.00.
Public admission will be $2.00.

tONSTANZA ABDUCTElr

GUUS HOEKMAN STARS in the operas "Kalchas" by Jurriaan Andriessen and "Bastien et Bastienne" by Mozart. Reginald
Farrar and Jean Sanders will
also appear in the operas. This
is your opportunity to see LIVE
A
and
COSTUMED OPERA without go"WAR FT E WORLDS" will be
ing
to Boston or New York. The
shown at 7:30 PM Monday night,
three
international opera stars
March 15, in the Bailey Hall 1
will
perform
complete with
Auditorium on the Gorham camscenery
and
multi-track
taped
pus. Admission to this color
music
by
the
Hague
Philharmonic
film is 50¢.
Orchestra. Tickets are FREE for
"THE GRAND ILLUSION" will be UMPG students at the door~l50
shown at 8 PM on Thursday night for the public. The time is 8 PM
in Luther Bonney Auditorium.
March 18, in the Bailey Hall
Auditorium on the Gorham campus. Admission is FREE to this
1937 French film by Jean Renoir
.

f

•

"PROTE$T AND COMMUNICATION"
will be shown at 7:30 PM on
Sunday night, March 21, in the
Bailey Hall Auditorium on the
Gorham campus. Admission is
FREE. This color film is the
third to be shown from Kenneth
Clarkes "Civilization" series.

STRIKE
UP

TME BAND!
...... THE TURNAU OPE.RA PLAYERS will
perform Mozart's "Abduction
From The Seraglio" in English,
Tuesday night, March 16 at 8 PM
in Russell Hall on the Gorha~
campus. "Seraglio" is the 14 h
of 22 operas written by Mozart
and is considered his finest.
Admission is $1.00.
Portland
campus .students will be admitted on a space available basis
after 7:50 PM for FREE - by showing ID cards.

,

Sunday night,
March 21 at 8 P.M.
At Russell Hall on
the Gorham Campus.

The University
~----.-.... concert Band will
play with feature performances by senior music majors,
Mary Davis and Bill Dunn. The
one hour plus concert will include a variety of music: old,
new, light and long-hair. Admission is FREE to everyone!
The public is cordially invited
to attend.
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Psychologist Tells
About Job Interviews

.

,

MEMBERS OF THE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON CALENDAR and Related
Matters listen to comments on their proposed 1971-1972 academic calendar in LEA.

Calendar Plan Draws
Fire At Open Hearing
The Proposed Academic
Calendar for 1971-72 came
under criticism Tuesday at
an open hearing in UMP's
Luther-Bonney Auditorium.
Under attack was the proposed 6-week break which
would cover the last two
weeks of December and the
month of January during the
1971-72 ~academic year. ·
The major concern was
voiced by Veterans who .feared
losing GI Bill benefits for
the semest~r-break period.
UMPG assistant to the
President, ·Arthur Mayo,
who has been in contact with
V.A. officials in Togus, told
The Viki~ that he realized
the need by veterans for
·
their "checks and that is what
we're going to assure".
Apparently, there will be a
move by the Ad Hoc Committee
on Calendar and Related Matters
which drafted the plan to shorten the break period in order
to make veterans eligible
for January checks.
An alternate calendar was
proposed by a student group
headed by Harry J. Cohen.
The proposal called for the
termination of classes on
May 3 instead of a January
month-long break. Cohen
objected to the long mid~year

break. He felt it would not
increase a student's opportunity for employment as had
been suggested by other
students.
He also rejected
the committee's claim that
the 6-week break was needed
for merger planning.
The committee artd the
audienc~ of some 25 students
at the open hearing seem to
agree that the so-called
lame-duck period for first
semester finals should be
eliminated.
The committee pointed
out that the one mid-year
break is only planned for
next year.

""tt 1818
.

1ld of refreshr11 811t

''Hot'' Barb Beef·
Sandwich - - 50c
Open Year Round .
Rt. 1 Sguth Portland

Senior Class Meeting
II you, or a friend, are seeking an abortion, the
Women's Pavilion Inc. can help you.
Call us now (collect, ii you wish) and one of our
dedicated staff will answer your questions about
placement in accredited Hospitals and
Clinics in New York City at low cost.
It is advisable to call us as soon as possible after you
learn you are pregnant. In many cases, the cost
can be very low, and you can arrive in New York City
in the morning and be on your way home that evening.
We can also help you with airplane and other
transportation arrangements.

IF YOU NEED SOMEBODY TO TALK TO, CALL US ANYTIME
AT (212) 371-6670 or (212) 759-6810
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK I STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

WOMEN'S PAVILION INC.
515 Madison Avenue

NewYork,.N.Y.10022

Dr. Jasper T. Mahoney,
a local consulting psychologist, spoke in LBA Thursday and described the asp€cts
of job interviews.
uslng
examples he had dealt with,
he explained what characteristics lead to successful
employment.
Mahoney, whose visit was
sponsored by the UMP Business
Club, cited what abilities
he would look for in a candidate for a job: The abilities
included intellectual ability,
kind of intelligence, use of
intelligence (he mentioned
the genius on paper who was
suited to do little), emotional characteristics, motivational character (did
the candidate have "drive";
did he set "siqhts") insight
(the ability to understand
and accept oneself), skills
in human relations, and
management potential.
Mahoney said many of these
characteristics can be traced
back to the applicant's childh6od.
He described the case
of the "performer" the guy who
can "hack it", and the "hustler". He suggested these
types will not orily get jobs,
but will receive rapid promotion.
·
The psychologist said
students should be careful
in selecting companies for
employment.
The official
literature he said, may not
be accurate. The applicant
should talk to people in the
company and check the company's
growth rite, he suggested.

A Senior Class meeting
will be held next Monday,
March 22, at 12:00 in LBA.
At the meeting last Wednesday proposals were discussed
as to how the remaining class
money will be spent.
One item
under consideration was the
possibility of having the outing and the banquet on separate
days.
Items . agreed upon at the
me eting were: Carl Rowen will
be the graduation speaker;
.1: aduation wi.11 be in front

DR. GORDON BIGELOW, A CANDIDATE FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
Vice-President, talks with
UMP students in cafeteria.
Bigelow, who is the Assistapt V.P. of Student Activities at Kent State University
in Ohio, was on campus Thurs. day ana Friday.
A~other ' candidat~, Dr. John D. Bacheller,
the Associate Dean of the
California State Colleges,
was on campus Tuesday and
Wednesday.

of the Gym, not in back of
Payson Smith; graduation will
be held at 2:00 p.m. instead
of 2:30 p.m.; and $530 will
b~ -~iven to the Art Theater
as a Senior Class gift for .
their new screen .

